COMPETITION BINGO
D

A

N

C

E

I spy

I heard

Take a pic,
tag your studio

Just rude &
breaking the rules

I spy 2

Music Skips

Same song
competes back
to back

Take a Picture
with someone
from the
competition
Staff

Someone
taking a photo
of dancers on
stage

Judges Break
Happens
between
dances

Titanium

Bobby Pin on
the Floor

Someone
entering/exiting
theatre during a
routine.

Dancer is
chewing gum
on stage
during routine

Let Her Go

FREE
SPACE

Dancer
screams Studio
Name into
Microphone at
Awards

Dancer has
a hair tie on
wrist while
performing

Judges Break
Happens
between
dances

Staff Member
is Sweeping
the Stage

Dance used
flower petals
all over the
stage

Tear/run in
tight on stage

Hallelujah

Chandelier

Hair Pin on the
floor

Safety Pin on
the floor

Someone
taking a video
of dance on
stage

Dancer enters
stage with only
one shoe on

Audience
Member yells
out Dancers
Name

Dancer lipsyncing in a
non-musical
theatre routine

Column C: CANNOT BE ANYONE FROM YOUR STUDIO because we don’t do column C!

COMPETITION BINGO
D
I spy

Shoe Falls Off
during Dance

A

I heard

Titanium

Music Skips
Let Her Go

Staff Member
is Sweeping
the Stage

Dance used
flower petals
all over the
stage

Tear/run in
tight on stage

Hallelujah

Chandelier

I’m A Good Girl

N

C

Take a pic,
tag your studio

Just rude &
breaking the rules

Take a picture
of your dancer
w/another
dancer from
another studio
SMILE

Someone
entering/exiting
theatre during a
routine.

Take a Picture
with someone
from the
competition
Staff

Dancer
screams Studio
Name into
Microphone at
Awards

FREE
SPACE

Someone
taking a video
of dance on
stage

E

I spy 2

Prop/Set
never used
except for
beginning &
end of dance

Judges Break
Happens
between
dances

Dancer is
chewing gum
on stage
during routine

Someone
taking a photo
of dancers on
stage

Audience
Member yells
out Dancers
Name

Dancer has
a hair tie on
wrist while
performing

Bobby Pin on
the Floor

Someone
eating in the
theatre

Dancer enters
stage with only
one shoe on

Column C: CANNOT BE ANYONE FROM YOUR STUDIO because we don’t do column C!

COMPETITION BINGO
D

A

N

C

I spy

I heard

Take a pic,
tag your studio

Just rude &
breaking the rules

Staff Member
is Sweeping
the Stage

SKINNY LOVE

Safety Pin on
the floor

Audience
Member yells
out Dancers
Name

Dance used
flower petals
all over the
stage

Tear/run in
tight on stage

Dancers
forgets dance
& runs off
stage

Your studio
gets a Judges
Award

Diamonds Are
A Girls Best
Friend

Take a dance
pose picture
w /2 other
dance parents
by comp. sign
SMILE

Gravity

FREE
SPACE

Someone
taking a video
of dance on
stage

Take a picture
of your dancer
w/another
dancer from
another studio
SMILE

Someone
taking a photo
of dancers on
stage

Take a Picture
with someone
from the
competition
Staff

Dancer
screams Studio
Name into
Microphone at
Awards

Same song
competes back
to back

Titanium

Someone
entering/exiting
theatre during a
routine.

E

I spy 2

Dancer is
chewing gum
on stage
during routine

Dancer has
a hair tie on
wrist while
performing

Judges Break
Happens
between
dances

Dancer lipsyncing in a
non-musical
theatre routine
Prop/Set
never used
except for
beginning &
end of dance

Column C: CANNOT BE ANYONE FROM YOUR STUDIO because we don’t do column C!

COMPETITION BINGO
D
I spy

Dance used
flower petals
all over the
stage

Tear/run in
tight on stage

Dancers
forgets dance
& runs off
stage

Your studio
gets a Judges
Award

Hairpiece/hat
falls off during
routine

A

I heard

Rise Up

Hallelujah

Same song
competes back
to back

The Devil
went Down to
Georgia

Let Her Go

N

C

Take a pic,
tag your studio

Just rude &
breaking the rules

Take a picture
of your dancer
w/another
dancer from
another studio
SMILE

Audience
Member yells
out Dancers
Name

Hair tie on the
floor

Someone
taking a video
of dance on
stage

E

I spy 2

Dancer Falls
But Gets right
back up during
dance

Dancer is
chewing gum
on stage
during routine

FREE
SPACE

Someone
taking a photo
of dancers on
stage

Take a dance
pose picture
w /2 other
dance parents
by comp. sign
SMILE

Someone
entering/exiting
theatre during a
routine.

Dancer enters
stage with only
one shoe on

Dancer
screams Studio
Name into
Microphone at
Awards

Dancer lipsyncing in a
non-musical
theatre routine

Safety Pin on
the floor

Dancer has
a hair tie on
wrist while
performing

Column C: CANNOT BE ANYONE FROM YOUR STUDIO because we don’t do column C!

